Introduction
During the last years, animal welfare has received special attention in German animal husbandries. Based on the German Protection of Animals Act, § 11 Section 8, the farmer has to assess and evaluate animal welfare indicators directly on the animal within the legally required self-monitoring. Via this self-monitoring, the demands of § 2, German Protection of Animals Act (for instance adequate feed, care, and accommodation appropriate to the species) should be complied. In the official explanatory statement this is commented as follows: "The aim of animal-based selfmonitoring is to provide an assessment of the animal's well-being based on appropriate indicators such as foot pad health, mortality rates or organ findings at the abattoir, and to plan and implement improvement measures if necessary." The assessment of animal based welfare indicators at the slaughterhouse represents a particular feasible tool for the retrospective evaluation of the animal's living conditions due to large animal numbers and the realization of comparative observations. However, if assessed by individual observers, the amount of work and the subjectivity of the results represent major problems. In order to guarantee consistent, comparable and objective results, food pad condition as welfare indicator is assessed at most larger poultry slaughterhouses in Germany via camera-based monitoring-systems by now. The question arose if such a system can be developed and implemented for pigs as well. Therefore, the aim of this study was to test a camera-based rating system for the automated and standardized assessment and documentation of animal welfare indicators in pigs.
Material and methods
To realize the mentioned aim, a pilot study on the automated assessment of welfare indicators in pigs at slaughter was initiated in summer 2015. Main emphasis was laid on the indicators ear lesions, tail lesions and swellings in joints, based on the recommendations of another pilot study on findings at slaughter (QS-Project "Befunddaten in der Schweineschlachtung"). On the participating abattoir, approximately 4,500 pigs are slaughtered daily. The monitoring system (CLK GmbH, Altenberge, Germany) consists of five cameras, taking pictures of the hind legs, the back, and the head and two lateral pictures per pig, respectively, against a blue background. The lateral pictures are important for the identification of the pigs for the distinct classification. The system was installed after the processes of bleeding, scalding, de-bristling and flame-scarfing. A schematic side-view of the system is represented in Figure 1 . In the developing phase, the system was optimized with regard to the individual assignment of the pictures and findings to each animal. After calibration and parallel assessments by experts, specifications for the defined indicators and the development of respective algorithms, findings were detected automatically. After the developing phase, the system was able to detect the welfare indicators ear lesion and tail lesions and to mark noticeable problems with red circles (Figure 2) .
Moreover, joint changes were detected, for example swellings. Thresholds for the swellings of joints are planned to be defined in a subsequent research project. After the intensive developing phase, sensitivity (true positive rate) and specificity (true negative rate) were calculated based on a comparison of pictures. Moreover, a comparison of the assessed findings by the system and by individual experts took place on several dates. The system runs on every slaughter day and monitors tail and ear lesions. Pictures are saved for further evaluation and documentation. The rate of nonevaluable pictures, for instance based on carcasses hanging askew, is determined as avoid-rate.
Results
Sensitivity and specificity were calculated at three test days as documented in Table 1 . Based on the manual comparisons of findings of the system and the experts' findings, the settings of the system were adopted. Due to the lesions detected by the system, various evaluations can be performed, for example a comparison of data based th International Symposium on the Epidemiology and Control of Biological, Chemical and Physical Hazards in Pigs and Pork August 21-24, 2017 Foz do Iguaçu -Brazil | on single slaughter dates, as documented in Table 2 . Within six days, the prevalence of ear lesions varied between 8.6% and 15.5%, and of tail lesions between 0.6% and 1.3%. The avoid-rates in the considered period differed daily, too. For the indicator ear lesions they varied between 4.3% and 6.7%, and for tail lesions between 1.9% and 2.9%. This rate should be further reduced.
Conclusion
The automated assessment system was implemented successfully for the welfare indicators ear and tail lesions at the test slaughterhouse. The system is very suitable for the daily use. As shown for the joint lesions, besides the technical development, the definitions of indicators and thresholds are of special importance. With regard to the amount of assessed data, a huge variety of different analyses is possible. The system is open for further indicators, e.g. indicators of inappropriate chasing. After the previous operating experience with the automated recording system, the prevalence of ear and tail lesions differs considerably depending on the animal batches, and origins, respectively. For comparison, the system should be installed in several abattoirs, and, moreover, the thresholds, especially for lesions and swellings in the joints, have to be discussed critically and to be standardized, in the best case.
